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PRICES FOR RENTAL OF CAPS AND GOWNS AT BOOKSTORE SET

Caps and gowns for faculty use at Commencement may be ordered at the Bookstore during the week of May 15 through 22.

Rental arrangements for the faculty regalia are being done through the Collegiate Cap and Gown Company. Because of the special school color requirements of individual faculty members, delivery cannot be guaranteed on orders placed after the May 22 date.

Rental prices this year for faculty are:

- Master cap, gown and hood $12.00
- Master hood or gown 6.00
- Ph.D. cap, gown and hood 13.00
- Ph.D. hood or gown only 6.50

Students may place cap and gown rental orders at the Bookstore beginning May 22.

Rental prices this year for students are:

- Bachelor cap, gown and tassel $ 8.50
- Master cap, gown, tassel and hood 13.00
- Tassel only 1.50
- Master cap, gown and tassel only 6.50
- Master hood 6.50

Students are asked to come to the College Relations Office, AD-151, to begin the first step in the process of their participating in the Commencement ceremonies. This should be done prior to placing rental orders at the Bookstore.

* * *

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE

The irresponsible teachings of an unconventional Scottish teacher in a conventional school for girls is brought to a dramatic stop by one of her students in "The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie."

The play which is said by critics to provide one of the showiest feminine stage characters in the role of Jean Brodie, won a Tony Award in the play and an Academy Award in the film for its leads. The play opens in the Theatre Thursday, May 18.

Tickets are now on sale in the Theatre Arts Department for most all performances. Some nights are nearly sold out. Admission is $1.50 for students and senior citizens; $2.50 general.

Performances are May 18-20; 23-27. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
The College recently welcomed Herb Nickles, the Computer Center's new Instructional Computing Coordinator. His main function will be to improve the center's support of the instructional program and strengthen communications between the faculty and Computer Center. Among his plans are implementation of a monthly newsletter, faculty seminars and a computer user's guide.

Mr. Nickles states that he thinks of the Computer Center as another resource available to the faculty similar to Audio-Visual and the Library. "We are quite fortunate for a small college to have the resources available to us and that they are available at no cost to the students or the faculty using them," he said.

For the past nine years the coordinator was a senior programmer and research director in the Sociology Department at UCR. He received his B.A. from UCR and expects to complete his M.A. in Education next year also.

Mr. Nickles lives in Riverside with his wife and two children. When he isn't playing with a computer, he can be found camping, backpacking or canoeing in some remote wilderness area.

The College's Annual Juried Student Art Show will open Monday, May 8 in The Gallery. An artists' reception will be held on opening day from 7 to 9 p.m., The College and the public are invited to attend.

Twelve awards of recognition for excellence will be handed out to students whose work is selected. Members of the College Art Department will serve as the jury for selection of the best works.

The competition is open to all CSCSB students who have taken courses in art during the past year. Work in any media may be submitted.

The exhibit will be open for public viewing through June 13.

FACULTY TO DISPLAY MUSICAL TALENTS
Faculty Recital

An evening of percussion, trumpet and harpsichord music will be presented at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, May 7. Admission is $1.50 per person; children and students with identification will be admitted free. The faculty recital will be offered by Bruce Anderson, percussion instructor; Larry Johansen, trumpet instructor and Judy Johansen, former CSCSB piano instructor. All three artists have performed with symphony orchestras and have rich backgrounds in teaching and musical experience. (Recital Hall)
RENAISSANCE MUSIC, THEATRE
AND MENU PLANNED FOR FESTIVAL

Minstrels serving a Renaissance dinner, and the performance of a famous Madrigal comedy will highlight the College's Sixth Annual Renaissance Festival hosted by the Chamber Singers on Friday and Saturday, May 12-13.

Those interested in purchasing tickets, $10 each, should contact the Music Department, 7454, as soon as possible. Reservations are required. The popular gala evenings are traditionally sold out early. Festivities begin at 7 p.m.

The Chamber Singers and an early instrument consort directed by Dr. Loren Filbeck, Assoc. Prof., Music, will present Orazio Vecchi's madrigal comedy, "L' Amfiparnaso," performed in a new English version written by Dr. Filbeck.

Before the program the costumed Chamber Singers will greet their guests, serve the meal and entertain with songs of the period. The intriguing bill of fare includes "Pierulii's Singing Game Hen, Savoury Rice, Asparagus, Isabella's strawberry mousse, Pantalone's wine and Hortensia's greens with shrimp," all a la Renaissance.

* * *

DEADLINE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE INTERN APPLICATIONS MAY 8

Applications for the Administrative Intern Program must be filed in the Office of the President by 5 p.m., Monday, May 8, 1978.

The deadline has been extended for the submission of evaluations (letters of reference), however, and applicants have until the week of May 12 to file them.

LOCAL CSEA CHAPTER BLODS ELECTION

Ballots are out for election of officers for CSEA Badger Hills Chapter 184 for the coming year. Running unopposed are Frank Lootens (Physics) for president; Antonio Vilches (Library) for first vice president; Vertis Martin (Physical plant) for second vice president. Denise Gipson-Perry (Library) and Carol Smith (Biology) are on the ballot for secretary; Jack Bennefield and Richard M. Ceballos (Physical Plant) and Clifford McDonald (Psychology) are running for treasurer. Faculty representative office is sought by Dominic Bulgarella (Sociology) and Linda Miller (Library).

Anthony Britto (Shipping and Receiving) is running unopposed for the office of assistant regional director of Region XII. Both local chapter and regional officers will serve through 1980.

Ballots must be returned by May 10, 1978 to Pete Moreno, LC-87.

* * *

DEADLINES APPROACHING FOR YEAR-END PURCHASES

Friday, May 12 is the last day to make purchases from supplies and services budgets. Also, all outstanding petty cash vouchers must be taken to the Accounting Office for cash on or before that day. No purchase requisitions, confirming orders, or petty cash claims will be accepted after that date.

* * *

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

"What Teaching Has Taught Me" will be discussed by Professors Ronald Barnes, Larry Kramer, Mireille Rydell and Robert Smith at a roundtable discussion to be held Thursday, May 11 at noon in LC-241.
Charles Christie (Administration) addressed the topic "Careers in Public Administration" on May 4 at Banning High School.

Dan Jack (graduate student) discussed "E.S.P." with a psychology of living class at Alta Loma High School, May 1.

Harold Jambor (Sociology) gave a presentation on "Child Abuse" to a sociology class at Eisenhower High School on May 4.

Helene Koon (English) spoke on "Early Women Writers" to a women's literature class at Colton High School, May 2.

Amer El-Ahraf (Health Science) presented a paper on "The University's Role in Environmental Education" at the Annual Educational Conference of the California Environmental Health Assn., held in Anaheim, April 20. At the same meeting, Dr. El-Ahraf received a Presidential Citation from the Assn. for his years of editorship of the California Journal of Environmental Health, of which he is the founding editor.

Dianne Irwin and Dianna Pelletier (Learning Center) offered a Study Skills and College Orientation Workshop on April 26-27 at Aquinas High School.

Nathan Kravetz (Education) was elected to the Steering Committee of CSUC Schools of Education Deans at their recent meeting in San Diego.

Joe Long (P.E. & Recreation) presented a paper, "Pizzazz for Your Program," at the 29th Annual Conference of the National Intramural Recreational Sports Assn. in Chicago, April 16-19. Mr. Long has also been appointed to serve a three year term on the Assn.'s Historical Committee.

William Ackerman (Geography) was appointed by the Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino County to serve as a member of the County Agricultural Commission, to aid in the County's development of a viable agricultural element for the County General Plan. Dr. Ackerman was also invited by the Riverside Municipal Museum to be a guest speaker in the Annual Edmund C. Jaeger Lecture Series of the museum, speaking on "Selective Views of Argentina."

George Weiny (P.E. & Recreation) participated in a fish survey of the coral reefs in the Exuma Cays, April 22-29. One-hundred-thirty species of fish were positively identified and many were photographed.

John Wright (P.E. & Recreation) placed first in the Master's Division of the power lifting California State competition, April 30, held at the Los Angeles Police Academy for a total lift of 1,300 lbs. for three events.

THE FOLLOWING EMPLOYEE IS WELCOMED TO CAMPUS:

7293 NICKLES, Herb (Michal) 3920 Beechwood Pl.
Instructional Comp. Coor., Riverside, CA 92506
Computer Cntr., LC-17A 686-6366
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FRIDAY, MAY 5 | Gallery 2 Openings: "Designs in Wood" by Howard Davis  
A.S. Finance Meeting  
Child Care Center Advisory Board  
Distinguished Lecturer in Math: Paul Halmo  
Film: "Gable and Lombardi"  
Art Department Reception | Gallery 2  
SU-Meeting Room  
CO-219  
EI-J07  
PS-10  
PA-109 |
| SATURDAY, MAY 6 | American Cancer Society Tennis Tournament  
California Association of Chemistry Teachers  
Southern Section Faculty Wives Visit | Courts  
PS-10  
All Commons Area  
LC-39 |
| SUNDAY, MAY 7 | American Cancer Society Tennis Tournament  
Alpha Kappa Psi off campus dinner- members only  
Faculty Recital: Bruce Anderson & Larry Johansen | Courts  
Recital Hall |
| MONDAY, MAY 8 | Student Art Show Opens  
Voter Registration Deadline for June Primary  
A.S. Appropriations Committee  
Black Students Union Meeting  
Table Game Tournament- Scrabble  
Co-ed Softball  
Folkloric Dancing Practice  
Serrano Village Council Meeting  
Renaissance Rehearsal  
Art Show Reception | Art Gallery  
SU-A168  
SU-Senate Room  
SU-Senate Room  
SU-Meeting Room  
P.E. Fields  
SU-Multi. Purp. Rm.  
CO-125  
Commons  
Gallery |
| TUESDAY, MAY 9 | Elementary School Concert  
Art Club Meeting  
Tuesday Musicale: George Finizio  
Defensive Driver Training Course  
Term Paper Seminar: "Documenting the Paper"  
Co-ed Tennis Doubles  
Renaissance Rehearsal  
Renaissance Rehearsal | Recital Hall  
PA-125  
SU-Patio Lounge  
CO-104  
LC-130  
Commons |
| WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 | Entry Deadline for Novelty Relay  
Last Day to Sign-up for Sport Fishing  
Ballots Due for CSEA Badger Chapter Elections  
Films: "Italian Straw Hat" and "A Nous La Liberte"  
M.E. Ch.A. Meeting  
Alta Loma High School Choir  
Business Management Club Meeting  
My Favorite Lecture: Kevin Gallagher  
Anthropology Club Meeting  
Christian Life Club Meeting  
Library Film Series: "Cabin in the Sky"  
CBB Chapter of AAUP Meeting  
Co-ed Volleyball Triples  
Folkloric Dancing Practice  
Renaissance Rehearsal  
Renaissance Rehearsal  | SU-Building  
LC-87 (Pete Moreno)  
SU-Multi. Purp. Rm.  
LC-176  
Recital Hall  
CO-104  
SU-Pub  
SU-Meeting Room  
SU-Senate Room  
4th Floor- Library  
SU-Meeting Room  
Gym  
SU-Multi. Purp. Rm.  
Commons  
CO-125 |
| THURSDAY, MAY 11 | Novelty Relay  
R.N. Association Meeting  
Cal-State Alliance for Women  
Roundtable Discussion: "What Teaching Has Taught Me"  
Spanish Club Meeting  
Biological Human Sexuality Discussion & Film  
Term Paper Seminar: "Writing & Revising the First Draft"  
Renaissance Rehearsal  
"Escape" Trip to "Beatlemania"  
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Club Meeting  
Disco | Commons & P.E. Dept.  
CO-125  
SU-Senate Room  
LC-241  
SU-Multi. Purp. Rm.  
LC-130  
Commons  
Main Lot  
SU-Meeting Room  
SU-Multi. Purp. Rm. |
| FRIDAY, MAY 12 | 10-Person Softball  
Film: "Midway"  
Renaissance Festival  
Upward Bound Dance | P.E. Fields  
PS-10  
Commons  
SU-Multi. Purp. Rm. |